
How to set
healthy

boundaries
 with your children?



Know
what your
fear is.

Example: You will not be a
good parent if you say NO to
your children.

Example: Your spouse will see
you as a bad parent if you are
not always available to your
children.

Example: Your children will
not love you if you dont̀ meet
their every request.

Example: Your children cant̀
manage without you constantly
helping them.
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Embrace your
fear

When you understand what is holding you back - what your fear is, 
you have two options:

1.  Realize your fear, but do it anyway. (I choose this one)
2. Do nothing and stay a prisoner of your fear.



Why is it
important to
set boundaries
with children?

In order to have a joyful
experience coexisting together
during covid19 (and all the
rest of the days).

In order not to get overwhelmed
with all the work and needs of
others - we all know how that
ends.

In order to teach children how
to communicate their
boundaries and how to
respect other boundaries.

In order to respect children, you
have to first respect yourself and
your boundaries.
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HOW TO SET
BOUNDARIES
WITH YOUR
CHILDREN?



ESTABLISH
RULES FOR
COEXSTING

Create them together with
your children.

What chores they can help
you with? →  make a house

chore list together.



EXAMPLE OF A
HOUSE CHORE
LIST

Make it colorful and fun.

Create it together with your child.

Use your imagination.



ESTABLISH A TIME
FRAME ABOUT WHEN
YOU WILL BE AVAILABLE
TO THEM
If you need time and space for your work,
communicate with them the time frame of
you not being available.

If you need time for yourself, communicate
that with them.
"The TaskWhiz intrface is easy to use. My workday is not complete without it!"



EXAMPLE: Dear Charlie, mummy will be working from 9 to
10:30 and its̀ very important not to be interrupted in order to
be able to do some work. I can only be called in a matter of

emergency (explain what that is).



SET A BOUNDARY
OF not BEING

AVAILABLE EVERY
SECOND YOUR

CHILD DEMANDS
IT

Say NO to interruptions of your
conversations with another person.



Example
You are having a conversation with your spouse and your
child starts loudly explaining to you a story he just
remembered. 

You kindly explain to him that you are having a conversation
and that he has to wait with his story until you finish your talk. 

When you are done, let him know that you will gladly listen
now to what he has to say.



HOW TO USE HEART
COMMUNICATION WITH

CHILDREN

THREE ESSENTIAL TIPS



TREAT CHILDREN AS EQUALS.
SEE ALL THEIR GREATNESS. 

THEY WILL APPRECIATE IT AND
THEY DESERVE IT.



HELP THEM SHARE
THEIR FEELINGS AND
EMOTIONS BY
ASKING THEM HOW
THEY FEEL ABOUT A
CERTAIN
BOUNDARY.

No matter how they feel
about your boundary, it is
your boundary and it is
important to stick with it,
because of your well being.



Communicate
honestly with
children, they will
return the favor.



Your children want
you to:

RESPECT THEM

You can show them
respect by including
them in family
decisions and by
communicating
honestly with them.

SET HEALTHY BOUNDARIES

Only when you set your
personal boundaries your
children can respect them.
You set an example to your
children by being firm about
your boundaries.



REMEMBER
You are NOT selfish for setting your personal boundaries.

THEY ARE THE NECESSITY FOR WELL-BEING OF YOU AND
YOUR CHILDREN.



MEET TJASA, YOUR
BOUNDARIES COACH

I am on a mission, to assist individuals
and teams first acknowledge and then
start setting healthy boundaries in
order for their relationships to thrive, as
well as to be more motivated, efficient
and satisfied at work.

Have questions?       
Lets̀ talk: tjasa@tjasastrle.com



Have questions or comments you
want to share with me? Want

more content like this?

Join me on:

LinkedIn: Tjasa Strle (or scan bar
code on the right)

Instagram: tjasastrle

Facebook: tjasastrlebars


